
 
 Student Government 

Senate Agenda 

February 18, 2014 
 

1.      Call to Order  
     Roll Call: Caleb, Bill, Ellen, Isaac, David, Elizabeth, Ben, Karsten, Joanna, 
Ezra, Maddie 

 

2.      Old Business 
a. Laundry Etiquette Update (2min) 

i. All is well 
ii. Use “brought to you by SS” sign? 
iii. Similarity of all initiative signs builds brand 

1. Could also use laminator. 
b. Volunteer drivers for store runs (2min) 

i. Bill: Got an email today, driver is trained and ready to go 
ii. Decided on first Saturday after full week of classes after spring 

break. 
1. March 8th 1PM at the Phys Plant 

iii. Ezra: thanks for all the work on this 
iv. Caleb: how do we spread or not spread word about this? 
v. Bill: Preference is so international can get most access to this, but 

not turn away others who show up.  
c. Campus Emergency Response (10min) 

i. Ben, Laura, and Caleb will able to meet and watch extended video 
1. about safety in situation of imminent gun violence 

ii. Thought was much better video than others 
iii. Concerns over some of the language used 
iv. Less dramatized than other video 
v. Took place on college campus 
vi. Since longer, felt like tips were more detailed and more applicable 



vii. Humanizes the shooter more 
1. Talks more about preventative measures 

viii. Have a better “take out” scenario then other video 
ix. Thought perhaps we should test this video in a small group outside 

of Senate.  
x. Coming out of this, we think it is something that every student 

should see, perhaps in the ICC course 
1. Would be beneficial to show 

xi. Think its important to include discussion time 
xii. Ben: Phasing in? is just over 4 years okay? 
xiii. Bill: More and more documentation needed for this kind of thing, so 

this video is just another part of the process. 
xiv. We could do a wednesday at 10AM chapel credit as a good way to 

incorporate it this year 
xv. Ben: make sure to have a PJCS prof there to help facilitate 

conversations      
3. New Business 

a. Co-ed Flood Meeting Update (5min) 
i. Three meetings have happened so far and we’re now finished 

meeting 
ii. Meet with various people 
iii. We answered their concerns, and I (Ben) felt like they really took 

our concerns seriously and really listened to us. 
iv. At this point, no information has come from them to us about it past 

the meetings. 
v. Bill: I’ve asked Chad and Launa for a summary from their vantage 

point. I’d invite the same from the Senate group. Paper 
documentation would be helpful. Will be helpful with further 
decisions down the road. 

vi. Ben: We’ll write something. 
vii. Maddie: We also dove into somewhat of what is the college’s 

identity during these conversations. 
b. Immigration Reform Petition (1min)  

i. David: Sign it, on the facebook page 
c. Student Satisfaction Survey (10min) 

i. Survey happened in late October 
ii. Bill: Survey initiated here in 2002 
iii. Explained how survey works 
iv. Food service and campus security have changed over the years 

because of this survey 



v. Safety has greatly improved since last survey (2011) 
vi. Goshen looks at demographic breakout of student background and 

selects a representative sample. Not optional once people are 
selected. 

vii. We’ll divide up responsibilities and will work with data. 
 

4. Open Floor 
a. David: Hearing from students who have profs who are being cut, there is a 

desire from students to know things through an official channel instead of 
rumors about these happenings. 

b. Maddie: Maybe open conversations 
c. Elizabeth: I’ve been hearing people desiring information from “the source” 

instead of second hand like Senate. 
d. Ben: Perhaps an announcement in convos beforehand could be about PC 

issues being discussed. 
e. Bill: That’s not a bad suggestion from the front end. I’ve been a part of 

colleges where they do current events. I also have to note as the advisor I 
can’t speak to academic matters. My peers who got engagment about 
Core courses was positive feedback. Perhaps this could be something in a 
similar vein. 

f. Elizabeth: I think this is something that students want to know more about. 
g. Bill: Perhaps an open thing where students who are interested in this topic 

could come to it if they wanted. 
h. Ben: I think its important to concentrate on central issue. 
i. Bill: To carry this over to student body after doing it for employees 

wouldn’t be that hard, perhaps even carry it over to coffee or something 
where Senate hosts things. 

j. Senate likes idea that after board meeting there would be regular campus 
event hosted by Senate which presents it to student body 

k. Doing something with Stefan and Abby, Caleb invited them to next 
meeting 

l. Bill will take some of these things to PC tomorrow. 
m. Caleb will get something in communicator about what Senate is doing. 

5. Adjournment 
a. Meeting adjourned: 10:06 


